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SuperGNES, the Premier Super 
Nintendo* Emulator

With the fastest emulation and best game compatibility available,  
SuperGNES offers the finest in well-loved classic games to its players.  
Developed from the ground up in order to deliver the fastest play possible, 
the app quickly auto-detects games and displays cover art.  Thousands 
of cheats, such as Pro Action Replay™ and Game Genie™ are available 
as players navigate through the various games.  Dropbox cloud syncing 
supports continuous play across devices, and network multiplayer is an 
option using WiFi or Bluetooth.  Turbo mode allows players to fast-forward 
games, and the advanced layout editor is available for on-screen controls.

Vintage Favorites for Players on Android* tablets powered 
by Intel® Atom™ Processors

Backed by strong customer service, gamers can now enjoy classic  
games with modern technological advancements on Android* tablets.  
They provide an ideal platform for all that SuperGNES supports, including 
mouse use, external controllers such as Moga/Pro, Zeemote, and iCade 
8-bitty, and ultra-fast SuperFX, SA1, and DSP chipset.  The flexibility and 
mobility of Android* tablets allow players to thoroughly enjoy all of the 
features, options, and vibrant visuals available only on such a high- 
performing device.

Now Available for Intel® Atom™ Tablets for Android* 
 
The development team at Neutron Emulation has collaborated with Intel® to optimize its classic gaming app for  
Android* tablets powered by Intel® Atom™ Processors.  An expanded base of mobile device users can now enjoy a 
vast collection of favorite games, easily accessible at their fingertips.
 

Features of SuperGNES  
for Intel Atom Tablets for 
Android*
  
  • In-game GameFAQs™ 
     integration
  • Support for SMC, FIG, SFC, 
     ZIP, and 7z formats
  • Ultra-fast SuperFX, SA1, and 
     DSP chipset support
  • Mouse support for games like 
     Mario Paint
  • Helpful and responsive 
     customer service



*Other names and brands may be claimed as the property of others.
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SuperGNES App Brings Classic Video Game Fun to Android* Tablets Powered by Intel Atom 
Processors  

Android* users now have a library of classic Super Nintendo* games for play at their fingertips.   With the recent 
optimization for Intel Atom Processor-based tablets for Android*, the SuperGNES app’s ease-of-use, challenges, and 
mobility have never been better.  The capable, versatile platform enhances the user experience and the sensitive 
touchscreen of Android* devices provide a precise way for users to participate in the vintage gaming fun.  Players of 
all ages can pass time in an amusing, interactive way while traveling, sitting in a waiting room, or enjoying some down-
time at home.  The player experience on Android* will take these games, thought of with fond memories, to a whole 
new level.

SuperGNES is available for immediate download at the Google Play Store:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.bubblezapgames.supergnes&hl=en


